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How the Celebrated Dutch Cauliflowers

are Grown
A German newspaper, the Landwirthschaft-

liches Centralblatt, gives the following as the
method by which the Dutch obtain their caul-
iflowers, so famous for sire and delicacy. In
the autumn they dig deep some ground that
has not been manured ; at the beginning of
May they sow the large English cauliflower
upon a bed of manure, and cover it with straw

mats at night. When the young plants are
threo or four inches high, they harrow the
ground that had been prepared the autumn

before, and with a wooden dibble 18 inches
long, they make holes about 10 deep, at a

proper distance apart, and enlarge them by
working tiic dibble round until the hole at

the top is about 3 inches in diameter. They
immediately till these holes with water and
repeat this three times the same day. In the
evening they fill them with sheep's dung, leav-
ing only room enough for the young plant,
which they very carefully remove from the
bed of manure and place in the hole with a

little earth. Directly afterwards they give
them a good watering, and as soon as the sun

begins to dry them, they water them again.
When the head is forming, they pluck off
some of the lower leaves of the plant, and use
them to cover the head.

From the Farmer awl Gardener for May.

Border Flowers.
One of the most beautiful hardy border

plants is the Diclytra Spectabi!is. It has been
several years in cultivation and has proved to

be perfectly hardy. When well established,
it throws up strong and graceful racemes of
pinkish white flowers of a peculiar and ele-
gant form, it is propagated by cuttings, but
most readily by division of the roots.

Phloxes are a class of plants of a high or-
der of merit, the varieties are quite extensive
and many of them are of a compact habit
with massive heads of bloom, well adapted
fur small beds, or arranging in narrow bor-
ders. The tall varieties are well fitted to
plant in shrubbery borders; they flower at a
season when few shrubs are in bloom, and

hence are in this position doubly attractive.
The following li-t includes the most choice
of the dwarf varieties: Ilenri de Santa Crux,
Madame de Araruilleivv Ynns ; SuDt'fba, Speu-
cerii, Teutonic, Vicmnpte Albert de Beau-
mont, Argus, Deieeta, Alba perfects, Eiise,
Fontaine, auJ Glorie do Puteaux. They are
increased by division of the roots.

Campanulas, familiarly known as Canter-
bury Bells, are a fine class of plants. The
C. Nobtlis and C. NobUis alba are Chinese
plants of robust growth and large blossoms.
C. Pyramidalie is a prominent plant in a col-
lection, tall and erect as a hollyhock. The
whole family are of easy culture and pro[ a-
gation.

Sptrea Filipendula and various others of
the tribe are worthy of notice.

Pens lemons ; these are rather more tender
than any of the above, but will stand the win-
ter if afforded a slight protection by covering
with litter; thoy are of various colors and
forms.

Hollyhocks. There are few plants that con-
tribute so much to the embellishment of pleas-
ure grounds as these. They form a suitable
back ground to a straight border, are very ef-
fective in masses of two or three dozen plants,
but most attractive as single specimens in
shrubberies, their tall points forming a good
contrast with the rounding outline of shrubs.
The varieties have increased rapidly of late,
ami the improvement of form and color is
now of a very high standard. They are per
fectly doubly and of many distinct colors.
They are xapidly raised from seed; if sown
as soon as ripe, they will form plants strong
enough to withstand the winter, and will
bloom the second year ; of course many of
the flowers of plants raised in this way will
be quite indifferent, although the seeds may
be saved from the best sorts. To propagate
individual varieties, select a lateral stem when
the plants are itr flower, and cut it into eyes,
prepared similar to an eye of a grape, insert
these in sandy soil in a shaded spot, and thev
will speedily form roots. They can also be
increased bv dividing the plants in spring.

Delphinium. A strong growing handsome
tribe of flowery plants; some of the varieties
are of a most brilliant dark blue color.

Pceonias. ?These have nlso been vastly im-
proved of late and are of various colors, and
the foliage of many is also beautiful; these
are old and deservedly popular hardy plants.

The Double Lilly oj the Valley, as also the
common single, must not be forgotten ; they
spread rapidly and will succeed under the
shade of trees.

Chrysanthemums. ?These are well known
hardy plants, frequently alluded to as ' Fall
Flowers.' The pompono or dwarf varieties
are unique both in flower and habit ofgrowth.
They are easily propagated by cuttings of the
young shoots. Useful plants for flowering in
the parlor may be secured by laying the young
shoots into pots about the end of July ; in a
few weeks roots will be produced, and the
plants may be separated. A small bed of the
pompones form a desirable feature when in
bloom. In addition to the above, we will
enumerate a few plants that occur to us at
present : Dodecatheon Media, Lysimachia
\u25bcerticillata, Epilubiuru angustifolium, Acquil-
cgea canadensis, Dietamnus fraxinetia, Ilem-
erocallis japonica, Hibiscus palustris, Monor-
dadidyma, Potentillas of varieties, Veronicas,
Saxafrages, Alyssum saxatile, Aster cordata
and Solidago glauca.

Muoh of the beauty of these plants will de-
pend upon the soil. Although most of them
will grow tolerably well even in poor soil, yet
the increased vigor and richness of bloom
produoed by liberal manuring, will more than

compensate for the additional labor. Let the

soil be deeply loosened and enriched previous
to planting, and maintain its condition by a

good covering of manure in the fall, forking

it in the soil carefully in spring.

MOFFAT'S

LIFE PILLS
AND

PHffiNIX BITTERS.
Ik|HE reputation of these very celebrated veg-
Jr etable remedies is now unequalled by any

others in this country or in Europe. They are
fully established as the most universal family
medicine now in use, and they will maintain
their pre-eminent renown by the intrinsic and
comprehensive virtues which acquired it. The
usual modes of puffery would be unworthy of
them and is unnecessary. Thousands and tens

of thousands ofpersons now living in perfectly
restored health can testify, as thousands have
testified, to their prompt and decided efficacy
not only in all ordinary derangements ofhealth,
from Impaired Digestive Functions,Costiveness,
Bilious and Liver Complaints, Rheumatic and
Inflammatory Colds, Coughs, Nervous Weak-
ness, Loss of Appetite, Failure of Flesh, Head-
ache and Impure State of the Blood and other
fluids, but also in Rheumatism, Fever and Ague,
other Intermittent Fevers, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Cholic, Pleurisy, Palpitation of the Heart, Rush
of Blood to the Head, Settled Pains in the Joints,
Limbs and Organs, Affections of the Bladder
and Kidneys, Jaundice, Dropsy, Piles (however
inveterate), Habitual Costiveness, Serous and
Bilious Looseness, Obstinate Headache and
Giddiness, and an immense number of other
maladies, They require no dieting nor confine-
ment, are perfectly mild and pieasant in their
operation, but w ill powerfully restore health?-
the greatest of earthly blessings?to the most
exhausted and dilapidated constitutions.

Prepared and sold by
DR WM B. MOFFAT,

oct6-ly* 333 Broadway, N. Y.

\eal, ( heap & Durable.

W. G. ZOLLINGER,
Market Street, next door to Kennedy's Store,

Kls
always prepared to sup- -x

ply the public with all the ifef /
different styles of Hats of
the best qualities and atsuch (jßpfei&Si;
prices as to defy competi-

tion. He has now on hand a large assortment
of Fall and winter Hats and Caps, of all the
latest styles, which he will sell at the lowest
cash prices. He invites every body to call and
examine for themselves, as he is satisfied that
Ins stock cannot fail to please.

For the Ornish he has constantly on hand, or
will make to order, hats to their taste of any
required size or brim, at prices that cannot fail
to be satisfactory.

Country Merchants will find it to their ad-
vantage to give me a call, as a liberaldeduction
Will be made on wholesale purchases, and es
peciallv so to punctual men.

Don't forget the place, next door to Kenne-
dy's store and nearly opposite the Odd Fellows'
Hall oct<K

Oh! That's the Place 1
The Sign of the

BIG mm FOT!
TF you went a tasty COAL BUCKET,
I If you want a good TIN BUCKET,
17 you want a strong 1)1311 PAN,
Ifyou want the best LARD LAMP now in use,
If you want a bundled other tin articles,
If you want a Stove or two for leas than cost,
If you want any sized stove pipe or drum,
If ye Merchants want anything in our line, send
in your orders and we will fill ibern out prompt-
ly and warrant all we send you to hold in and
out, and consequently there will be no trouble
with leaky ware. Now all ye people, let not
want be your master, but coxae or send, and be
careful for nothing except that you bring with
you a few of the shiners, and J. IRVIN VVALLIS
will wait on you with pleasure. novlO

SEED POTATOES!?I have for sale, at low
priees, three new varieties of extra early

Potatoes, abundant bearers and finest quality.
Also, two varieties of late Potatoes, good
bearers and good quality. All who want a
good article for seed should supply themselves
in time. [mhl] F. J. HUFFMAN'.

| lUFFKK!?Any one wanting an unusually
\_y fine article of Coffee will find it at

mhl F. J. HUFFMAN'S.

/ 1 ARDKN" TOOLS for sale bv
VX mhl F. J. HOFFMAN.

0 HOE !? INDINGS.?A full assortment of
Shoe Findings on hand, some articles

much reduced in price. F. J. HOFFMAN.
AIIDEN' SEEDS!?A good supply ofr fresh Garden Seeds on hand arid for sale

by [mhl] F. J. HOFFMAN.

S§3 Jf\, ULi Z.l-' _

1 / w v SACKS Ground Alum Salt, at 51.45
11/ V per sack, at 11. ZEHBE'S Cheap

Grocery. au g4
rPtIE DETERSIVE SOAP is for sale at Zer-

JL be's Cheap Grocery Store. Tryit?it is the
best article ever introduced ap2l

Cheaper than the Cheapest!

Gt LASSW ARE.?Tumblers at 75 cents andr £l per dozen ; Goblets. Pitchers, Fruit
Stands, Cuvered Dishes, &c. very cheap at

angd ZERBE'S.

Wanted! Wanted!
|/ ] A/ i/A PERSON'S of both sexes to
iv ?' 'v v make money by buying cheap
Groceries, Baskets, Tubs, Buckets, Churns,
Water Cans, Brooms, Brushes, Ac. &e. at

aug4 ZERBE'S.

WINE, Vinegar, and Cid.er, on
T T hand and for sale by A. FELIX.

C 1 ROCKERY WARE?Fine assortment of
> Stone Crockery Ware and Baskets at

A. FELIX'S.

I\/W APLE SLGAR on hand at
i-XL A. FELIX'S.

HONEY, by the gallon, for sale bv
decis A. FELIX.

A LL kinds of Notions, Perfumery, Fancy
XJI Soaps, Purses, Spool Thread, Paper,
Pens, Gombs, Brushes, with a large variety
of articles too numerous to mention, you will
find at reduced prices at A. FELIX'S

THE BiLTIItIORE A.HERICi.t,
Published daily, tri-weekly and weekly, by Dob Sin 4c

Fulton, 128 Baltimore street, Baltimore, Md.
Daily #iiper annum, £4 for 8 months, #3 for 6 months,

*2 for 4 months. Tri-weekly $1 per annum, S3 for nine
months, $2 for six months, and #1 for three months.
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THE

ONLY PREPARATION
WORTHY OF

Universal Confidence & Patron-
age,

FUR STATESMEN, JIDGES, CLERGYMEN,
Ladies and Gentlemen, in all puts of the world tes-

tify to the efficacy of Prof. O. J. Wood's Hair Kestora-
tive. and gentlemen of the Press are unanimous in its

praise. A few testimonials only can be here given;
j see circular for more, and it will lie impossible to doubt.

47 Wall Street. New York. I>, c- 20th. ISSS.
i GENTLEMEN : Your note of the 15th inst- has been

reeeived. saying tiiat you had heard that I had been

i benefited by" the use of Wood's Hair Restorative, and
requesting my certificate ot the fiiet ifX had no objee-

\u25a0 tiou to give it.
1 1 award it to y>>u cheerfully, because I think it due.

i My age is about 50 years: tXie color of my hair auburn.
and inclined to curl. Some five or six years since it

i began to time gray, and the scalp on the crown oi my
head to lose its sensibility and dandruff to form upon

| it. Each of these disabilities increased with time.
1 and about four months since a fourth was added to them
by hair falling off the ton of my head and threatening

! to make me bald.
In this unpleasant predicament. I was induced to

! try Wood's Hair Restorative, maiulv to arrest the fal-

i ling oil of my hair, for 1 had really no expectation
| that gray hair could ever he restored to its original
l color except from dyes. I was. however, greatly sur-

prised to find after" the use of two bottles only, that

1 not only was the falling off arrested, but the color was
j restored to the gray hairs, and sensibility to the scalp,

J and dandruff ceased to form on my head, very much
j to the gratification of my wife, at whose solicitation 1
j was induced to try it.
j For tliis, among the many obligations I owe to her

: sex. 1 strongly recommend all husbands who value the
admiration of their wives to profit hv my example, and
use it if growing grav or getting bald.

Very respectfully, HEN. A. LAVENDER.
To O. J. Wood W Co.. 444 Broadway. New Y'ork.

My family are absent from the city, and I am no
longer at No. 11, Carrol Place.

bianiston, Ala., July 20th, 1559.
To PROF. O. J. WOOD : Dear Sir: Your ?? Hair Restor-

i ative"' has done my hair so much good since 1 cont-

i meneed the use of if. that I wish to make known to
j the PUBLIC of its effects on the hair, which are great.

A man or woman may be nearly deprived of hair.and
i by a resort to your "Hair Restorative," the hair will re-
! turn more beautiful than ever; at least this is my ex-
i pc-rience. Believe it all! Yours truly,

j WM. ft. KENNEDY.
P. S.?Y'ou can publish the above if you like. By

publishing in our Southern papers you will get more
patronage south. 1 sec several of your certificates in
the Mobile Mercury, a strong Southern paper.

Wm. H. Kennedy.

WOOD'S HAIR RESTORATIVE.
PnfOM\u25a0 <>. J. Woo®: Dear sir: Hariit had tin-

misfortune to lose tlie best portion of my hair, from
the effects of the yellow fever. 111 New Orleans in 1851.

I was induced to make atrial of your preparation, and
found it to answer as tiie very thing needed. My hair
is now thick and glossy, undue words tan express my
obligations to vou in giving to the afflicted such a trea-
sure.

"

FIXLEY JOHNSON.
The Restorative is put n] in bottles of three sizes,

viz: large, medium, and small; the medium holds ;,t

least twenty per cent, more in proportion than the
small, retail's for two dollars per bottle : the large hold*
a quart, 40 per cent, more in proportion, and retails
fur'rJ.

o. ,J. WOol) i CO.. Proprietors, 144 broadway, New
York, and 414 Market Street, St. Louis. Mo.

And sold by all good Druggists and Fancy Goods
Dealers.

" aps

The Theatre of Business,
Under tlie Odd Fellows' Hall, East Market St.,

LEH'ISTOWM) PI.
N. Kennedy's Stoive of Wonders,

ITII entirely New Scenery of Good?,
M which he offers cheater for Cash or

Country Produce than any house in the town,

lie invites both great and small to give him a
call, and get the full value for their monejh
The following is a list of the kiud and quan-
tity of goods, viz:
Dry Goods, very cheap lyity prices
A largo stock of Boots and Shoes, selling at

do do Hardware at city prices
do do Queensware do
do do Cedar and Willow-ware
do do Brooms and Bed Cords
do do Hosiery and Gloves
do do Notions of all kinds

Carpet Chain and Carpet at city prices
Segars, Tobacco, Spices, Teas, Soaps
Cheese, Crackers, Cotton Laps
Fluid, Alcohol, Sperm Oil, Fish Oil
Cologne and Ilair Oils
Groceries, Prime Coffees at 12a14c
Sugars, white and brown, at 7, 9, 10, 12a14u
Syrups and Molasses, best quality, 12 to 18c
Salt, Herring and Mackcsel

such as Whiskey, Brandy, Giu and Wine, of
the best quality, by the barrel, gallon or quart.

The above is but a synopsis of the kind and
quantity we keep. Give us a call. We charge
nothing for showing goods. Don't forget the
Odd Fellows' Hall.

N. KENNEDY, Proprietor.
janl9 JAS. FIROVED, Salesman.

THE STEAM MILL
AGAIN

UCDXT MOTION!
Farmers and Mechanics, Look

to Your Interests!
Having added to the Flour and Grain Business

a large stock of

dmcsxsiimniiga
we offer to the public,

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,
a general assortment at prices as low, perhaps
lower, than the same articles can be purchased
in the county. Our slock consists of

FISH, COFFEE,
SUG Ah, MOLASSES,

lUCE, SYRUPS,
CEDAR-WA RE, SPIC ES,

and all other articles in that line.
Cash, but all kinds f Grain and

Produce generally taken in exchange for goods.
Country Grocers will do well by examining

our stock before purchasing elsewhere.
All kinds of

COAL, SALT AND PLASTER,
always on hand.

MARKS & WILLIS.
Lewistown, April 21, 1859.

Q&VMOiaV.
A Splendid Large Extended Oven

Gras Burning Cooking Stove.
FOR COAL OR WOOD.

IT has long been a favored object with stove
dealers to construct a flat top down draft

Cooking Stove that would combine all the ad-
vantages of excellent draft, large oven and good
baking properties, with the use of a moderate
amount of fuel. These desirable qualities have
all been combined in the flat top Gas Burning
Cooking Stove, the DAYLIGHT. This beau-
tiful stove, the result of many years 1 experi-
ence, and combining all the improvements of
the age, is oDe of the must perfect made. It
operates in the most perfect manner, and in sit-
uations where other flat top stoves would fail to
operate. The Daylight, during the past year,
has given the most entire satisfaction, and is
surpassed by no stove of the same class. It is
new in design, beautiful in appearance, unsur-
passed in its operations, and a great saver of
fuel. They are warranted to give entire satis-
faction. Call and examine the Daylight, at the
Tin and Stove Establishment of

nov24 J\u25a0 IRWIN WAELIS.

HOES, Rakes, Spades, for sale by
mh29 F- G. FRANCISCUS.

? n pHEL^n; .
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THIS romedy is offered AS aJor-'.ing A T*AN of speedy
cure for the large nusaber that die annually ia our hind

of that fell scourge, Consumption, tu which, unfortu-

nately, so many predisposing causes exist, \oulh .uJ
age are alike subject to its ravages.

cau name one or more of his acquaintances who i.- sub-ject to some form of lung or throat complaint, which,
if not attended to iu season, inevitably consign* tiw su.

ferer to a premature grave. To such, help at hand it

they willbut avail themselves 1 it. and hope, i.ie nai-

binger of brighter days,?may be awakiiifil without '*ar

of chilling disappointment. I'r. O. ITJKI.P> BROW N S

ACACLAX BALSAM does ju>t what is claimed lor it, AND
may be relied upon by the sick a- being the most success-

ful in curing lung and throat disorders, of any ruim- >y

known at the present day. The phases assumed

by Consumption justifies tie apprehension ot those who
have reason to fear its approach, either from constitu-
tional or hereditary tendency.

While the discoverer of this remedy coos not believe

that people should be dosing themselves w itu

medicines

there Are many cases where disease is too long allowed
to remain unchecked iu the system ; and a slight cough,

regarded at first as simply an annoyance, ceases only

with the life of the patient. An impure state of the blood
through debilitation pf the lungs, fibs the system with

morbid humors, and pulsation becomes feeb.e or accelcr-

ated to a fevorisli intensity?the heart, liver, and kid-

neys. separately performing functions of vital necessity
to our well-being, are impeded in their regular action?-

the digestive organs falter iu tlieir tasK, and refuse to
perform the process of separating tie nutritious elements
from food, ami the whole mental being is well nigh ready

to sink uuder the burden of life. The patient so afflicted,
accounts his case a complication of disorders, and otteu

refuses to resort to medication, from his thorough dis-

belief in any prospect of euro, 'lo such

?'

of the ACACIAS BAIAAM. a- thoroughly worthy the confi-
dence of all Every symptom of Consumption is surely

and permanently eradicated by its use. Its effects at 1
none other but strenglhening and renovating to the en-

tire system. Bronchitis, A-thma. Coughs, and

General IHsbilitv. are cffectunhv cured by its use. Night

Sweats. Loss of Flesh, and Wasting away of tl.e Musck s.
Loss of Appetite. Soreness <t iho Throat, fhest, end
Lungs, Liver Complaint, Palpitation of the Heart. I 1 in
culty of Breathing?all these affections disappear in an
incredibly short time after using T'r. O. I'llelp - Browu s
Acacian Balsam.

It nourishes and strength in the patient who is i<s

much reduced to partake of ordinary food. It heals ali

internal sores, tubercles and inflammation. It strength
ens. braces, and revitalizes the brain, ai d is without a
rival as a tonic, supplying electricity or magnetic fcree

to every part of the enfeebled and prostrate bisiv. It

needs no lengthy trial to convince any that the At AFLAX

BALSAM is trnlv the griate-t remedy of the day at Its

beneficial qualities are fully apparent, in eight and forty

hours after trial.
1-et the invalid, then, no l.ngor lay. but

A make the trial, and the result will surely he A,
* of the most gratifying character. flu
& The ACACIAS BALSAM is prepared with the 4/
WL greatest care, and the best inateiials. No tsfi

®1 pains or expense are spared to make it what M

W it is?the In--1 known remedy of the age. It -/I,

jp> may be taken bv cither sex, of all ages, and *Jf
jL nt all seasons, with perfect -ah-'y : and it is ll>:

none the less powerful in conquering those dis-
T eases which sap tlie foundation am! destroy

yjf tJjo lives of so many iu our midst. Every family <JI
Yjfc should have it, and regard it as a household vK

)5F treasure. SP3f Descriptive pamphlets given to all who apjdy R
S to my agents. W/

I PRICE $2 PER BOTTLE $

1 ' BY b jfAWfl || prepare^'
kivnHbAjCo ( C(.GRAND ST..VJ/

For sale by J. M. COG LEY, Book, NEWS,
and Periodical Depot, sole Agent in Lewis-
town, Pa. initio 3ui.

To Housekeepers.

SOMETHING NEW!?I3. T. 13AL-
IO niTT'S BEST MEIUCI.M Al. SAI.EIt.Vi I S

Is manufactured from common salt, ami i?

(prepared entirely dill',-rent from other Salera-j
* XD!tus. All the deleterious matter is extracted in A*"
70 such a manner as to produce Bread, Biscuit, 70
rtoini'i all hinds of Cake, without containing a
Oc)j panicle of Saler.itus when the Bread or < tk- "CT

and ts baked; thereby producing wholes .cue result? jand

| Every particle of sale rat us is turn.'d to gas a nil J
1 passes through the bread or biscuit while ba-i

08 kin?; consequently not Din? remains but corn 08
Inaoit salt, water am! flour. You will readil.t lANI>l ANI>

. perceive by the taste of this salcratus that it i
' Olentirely different from other saleratliis.

It is packed in one pound papers, each wrap r!tJ
:>cr branded, "I!. T. Babbitt's Best Medicinal j

*nd! Saleratus," also, picture, t w isied loaf of bread, 1N"

"7(1 auh a glass of effY-rvi scit.g water mi the top J{)
yvc-,| When you purchase one paper you should pre L.q
OCT| -serve Urn wrapper, and be particular to .et the iOCT
ahb| next exactly like the first?brand *-above. and

l-'ii11 din ciions f><r making Bread .villi
sjaleraU!? and Sour Milk or Cream Tartar, will.

08 accompany e:uh package; alio, directions for 08
nmkid? all kinds oi Pastry; also, formatting!!

_ ?AND
, .

~ .... * . f lANn
Soda Water and Seidhtz Powders. .

V' XV7AKE YOUR OWN SOAP
'

08 WITH 08
B. T. Babbitt's Pure {and

70 Concentrated Potash, 70
Warranted double the strength of ordinary Gtt

! Potash; put up in cans?l lb , 2 lbs
, 31b5.,6!

Y" 1' lbs. and I'2 lbs. ?w itlifull directions for making

70: Hard and Soft Soap. Consumers willfind this! /0
the cheapest Potash in market. I

08 Manufactured and for sale by 08
and l B. T. BABBITT,
m... Nos 6S 4c 70 Washington st , Xew York, ...

/U, j?o and No. 38 India st., Boston, i ?*'

TIIE EXTENSIVE STOCK
OF

StJal

WATCHES,

CHAINS, BRACELETS,
RINGS, BREASTPINS,

AND OTUER

JEWELRY;
FAJTCY ARTICLES,

CLOCEkS,
and a beautiful assortment of

BOOKS AND STATIONERY
are now selling at greatly reduced prices at
Junkin's old stand, corner of Brown and
Market streets, opposite Russell's Bankinc
House.

<SL.Those who desire to buy at prices cor-
responding with the times, wiii please call.

JSjfAll kinds of repairing promptly atten
ded H. W. JUNK IN, Agent.

Lewistown. April 8. 1858.

GREAT EXCITEMENT
ABOUT THE

Railroad and Banking Bills
IN* Mll-I'MNCOUNTY,

AND ALSO AT THE

PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE,
In Lewistown.

(ata is
rpAKE pibAsuic in announcing that they

JL still continue their extensive shoe estab-
lishment in West Market street, nearly op-

posite Maj. Eisenbise's Hotel, and that they
have just returned from the eastern cities
with a large and varied assortment Ol Boots,
Shoes and Gaiters, for Ladies, Gentlemen
and Children's wear, all of neat finish and ex-
cellent manufacture, which they will sell

for CASH ONLY.
At Least 25 Per Cent. Cheaper

than the same can Le purchased elsewhere,
as will he seen by referring to the following
l'riee List:
Men's Fine Calf Boots, 83 00 to 3 30

?' Kip, 220t0 2 90
" Gaiters, 1 75 to 200
" Walking Shoes, 150to 1 75
" Slippers, 50 to 100
" Brogans, 100to 1 40

Boys' Boots, 1 00 to 2 00
|

" Gaiters, 05 to 150
" Kip and Calf Brogans. 75 to 110

Ladies Gaiters with heels, I 30 to 1 CO
" " without '? 1 00 to 1 35
" Kid and .Morocco Boots,

with heels, 1 25 to 1 50
" without " 100to 1 25
" Slippers with heels, 100to i 30
" " without, " 50 to 90
" Kid and Morocco

Buskins, 1 15 to 1 20
" Kip Calf Boots, 90 to 150

\u25a0 Misses' and Childrens Shoes,
and Gaiters, 15 20 t ol

Measures taken fur Boots and Shoes, which
will be made at the sliurtest notice. REPAIR-
ING done in the neatest manner.

Having bought our goods -for they
were put at the lowest figure, and by doing
an exclusively cash Oa.sines*, customers are
made to pay debts?hence our low prices.
'1 Rl XKS, \ ALICKS, &'c always on hand
and t\ r sale cheap.

We respectfully solicit i liVra! share of
public patronage. ap!9

Eycn's Pure Ohio

CATAWBA BRANDT,
r jMII, want ol j>ure Brandy has
A lo£ been felt in this iMiimrv.and tin- opportuni-

i ty t" pro. mv :i i t!\u25a0 -i\u25a0 ? of-ucli quality as to stipox-
-1 the sat- and use of tlio many vile o.dnpoviutis so

often sold under tin'mtiiio ui Grand v, can be jogard-
1-ft only as a ureat pub!: ??; <i. The'Catawba liulichy

.ol ili.- i hoi,-, qualities of the best imported '
j liquor, and is posit.vely known to be of perfect puri-

ty and of superior tlav.'r. As a beverage tile pure ar- !
t "!?? is a remedy f . I'\-pepsia, Flatulency, Cramp,
i oljo. Languor. !.o\\ -. its. c.-neral IHd.ili'v, Ae.. A*c.

i I'liysieians who have use 1 it in their practice and who i
I have been practicing tw< nty-snx years speak of it in
I the most flattering terms, as will he seen bj referenceI to numerous letters and certificates.

Sole Agent for it- sale in Mitfttn eonntr,
CHAKLKS lUTZ.

sopls-cl m Lewistown, i'a.

££ Our Musical Friend."
( aril MUSICAL FLU KX I>, a rare com- ,

j V / pariioii f.r the u inter in ontlis.
! A'"' ?'.< Pi'" a r.'.-l pi 0.-ure this , ei,t\ publiea- i
.

,

s '? i turn of Vocal .md llano-Fort.- Mil-1
j Er.,y Tmriitr, v i<*. costing but lu Cents a number. :
' l'j"'</ Puyiit. i and pronounced by the entire preps
| Hirc<i Amutiur. j of tiie country to be

I -77, B( ' (Utd (Jin-'i, 1i'urkof th, Xi+lUtkc llurM." j
; I '.a a. lull- 1p ea oi \ oeal and Piano-Forte Mil- '

sie for 10 CENTO. i
7 : iy. :7; Half-yearly. £\u25a0_? .'?<>: Uiiarterly, Jl.Ce.

Subserilie to "Cur Musi. . Friend.' or order it from
. the nearest news-dealer. and \os .'sjJL have ani.tc
j enough for your entire fmiiilv.and at an insignificant

co.-t: and ifyou want Mu.-ie for tie- l'lute. Violin, Cor- !
) net, Clarionet, A. >-o: deon, etc.. subscribe to the

"SOI.O MELODIST,"
j | uitaiwiii;; twelve pages, costing only 10 Cents a num-

ber: Vearly. fd.aO; Hall-vearlv, Sl.tio.
! All tii ha k nuuib-rs ai Iti c'ents.'and bound Vol- '
; nines of-our Musk.-! I end,"'containing 17 numbers,
at H56 each, constantly on hr.ud.

C. B. SEYMOUR CO..
: bl6-2ni luT Nassau ?t.. New \ orl:.

TAILORING! I
!

cjfe The undersigned having

trM
W( ma< *° arrangements for early

receipts of the fashions, is
prepared to do all kinds of
TAILORING WORK, at his

shop on Valley street, a few I
doors west of the Logan
House,onas reasonable tertns
and as well and promptly as
it can be done elsewhere.?
Give me a call and satisfac- j
tion will be guaranteed,

scpla N. MAIIAXEY.

GREAT EXCITEMENT!

MBEMS! WOODS!!
JUST RECEIVED AT

Kennedy & Junkin's

SUMF Siiai anoui
rjMIE undersigned have just received a choice
P selection of seasonable goods and

CHEAFEB. THAW EVER.
As times are hard and money is scarce, we

will make it an object to sell cheaper than the
j cheapest, (and no mistake.) We have all kinds :

; of goods, such as De Laines, French Merinoes, 1
Fiorina Lustres, Wool Plaids, Broche, Plaid,
and Cashmere Shawls, Cloths, Cassimeres, Sat-
inets, Muslins, and of Calicoes a good assort-j ment. Also, a prime article of Shatter Flannel
warranted not to shrink by washing. All Wool
Flannels, white, red, green and yellow at all pri-
ces.

ITOIS Wc£l£
we have a fine lot of Opera, Maraposa, aßd
children's Woolen Caps to suit the season at ve-ry low prices. We have also a choice assort-
ment of

iFamflg (Srocertes,
such as Cofiee, Sugar, Teas and Rice, with
Spices of all kinds, as well as

BOOTS AND SHOES,
READY-MADE CLOTHING, !

QUEEXSWARE, WILLOW WARE,

stores' 1 faCt ever
-
nhin & that is generally kept in

Please give us a call and examine for your-
se ves, as we are determined not to be under-sold by either Jew or Gentile.

All kinds of country produce taken in ex- ichange for Goods and the highest market price
paid for same. Ground Alum Salt at 1.35 cashper sack, and full sacks. Also Dairy Saltdec 15 KENNEDY & JtTNKIN. '

R.SMO7 1.-\j
The subscriber woutu respect-

\ fully inform his friends and die
public that he has removed his

shoe st>re Iroxn the room next to Davis's to
the second room cast of Franciscus's 11.vrd-
ware stnre, where he is prepared to make to
order all kinds of Boots, Shoes, or Gaiters, of
the best material and workmanship. Also a

large assortment of HOME MADE WORK
on hand.

Being desirous to close out his stock of
Eastern work, he will sell it fur cash at pri-
ces which will defy competition.

Men's boots from $1 75 to 3 25
Women's " 90 cts to 1 5(1

Boy's " 87 cts to 212
Misees " 50 cts to 1 37
Thankful for past favors, he would respect-

fully invite his friends and those interested to
call and examine for themselves at the sign of
the BIG SHOE, East Market street.

JOILX CLARKE
Those indebted will please call and settle

their accounts before the Bth of April,
in 1122 J. C.

STUDY ECONOMY!
A XD

BUY YOLR
Boots and Shoes

AT THE

Central Boot and Shoe Store.
Where none but the best home-

\ made work is kept All my work
HF is made under my immediate su-

pervision, and us 1 have had lung experience
in tslioe Business, I can safely recommend
my work. 1 use none but the best material
and r.ono but the Lest workmen are in mv
employ. On hand, a large assortment of ev-
ery ttylc, such as men's tine calf, kip, and"
stogy boots, citLf xnonroes, English ties, Uni-
ties, and brogtms ; a fine assortment of boys'
shoes. We will make to order every article
in our line with dispatch, and in the nn st me-
chanical style. Don't fur get the Central Sine
Store in the public square.

n.1'29 1 <'<? Y. Proprietor.

ITE7r MZISia STCRZ,
Yo. 91 U;n k< t Strtrlj Hiuxisburg.

Instruction Books,
niSII VL HI KCIIIVRISE iiEYLRALLY.

'"Q T* A ,'ns f-G,;
< ?' *' ?X. ,u

MEI.ODEO.VS, C VIT.IRS,
t'IOLLW, EEL EES,

ACCORDE(LYS, \c.
jl)14 Iy 0. C. B. CARTER.

//
CONSUMPTION AND ASTHIA (HKEB.
Dr. II James discovered, while in tie

Fut In Iter, i c.-rtain cure far Con.nimftlon, A-ilitis
ltrul'.ciitns. Of(rl. aa I liella.il Oebilitv, Tli.'
ri-iiu-.lv 01-iiovereil f-. liiinwlieii his only Y 1.1i.!, \

itailjjliter.tvus niveii iqi t. tiie. His child was i iirci, mi.t
is iiuw aitm an i wik of beoflttuu hb fcituw-
mortals, ti- wtil -,-ntto tii ?> \u25a0 wis \u25a0 vvi-!. it. tie- recl|,<- \u25a0
i.iiriliiemil direct inn* h.r iiir.kini.- and suece.-sfnllv ik.:ithis rtnii iiy, tree, <m ri'et ipt <>f tht i: names a irh st.u.io
tor return po-r When received, take it to Mrs. MirrMarks, Ilnis'a'ist, Lcwistoun. I'.i. 'i., *e is not a >i:.
syni.ptom of coiisuiiiirtlun that it <!<?"> nut at . i., \u25a0 n
take hold ol unl .ll>-iu:iii'. >i, it -at-q.. ? \ i-iJIrritation of the iicrv.s, tailure ot iiudhorv, oittiinlt B
expectoration, sliar; pain iti tlielci,: .. so.c throat, /
cliiiiy sensation-, liaus.-.i ..t the stomach, inatSofiui/
the bowels, vrartlttgttrii t>l the uiuxrics. AUdrtss /
O. t*. BROh N .V ??..& ;t John st. N.Vork. ?-.u\.-S

HOWARD ASSOCIATION.
Pin F,\ il l ~\.

.1 Jilllr,~!\u25a0 a 7?* 7f" itl'.ill ' sfil/.f.s'k, fj /./Sj,< '\u25a0 JCn-h
tor tin Relict <>l' tin Sick a.i Viiirmio.i. ?'lUrtui u,'t.

I iruhnt umt By*i-:>hi.i I) aiht e>jn.? utt/> t ),r )/..*

Ctox ifi I>, \u25a0 obcb ot the Sextatl OnJour,

MEbK'AI. Aiiviee given urnti>. i>v the ActinttSigeon,toull wlm>apply I>j letter, aitlm.ii st-ription
of their condition, (age cupation, liahus of life. te.ami in i a-.-s ofextr.-me pn\arty. Medienu-- fiiriii-h. j

tree ot eluirge. i aluabh U'lujrta on Sja-riiiatorrlm
and other I'iseuses of tin s-xtail t ?] uaiis. ami on tl \u25a0
.Vew Remnlien employed in the I h-peiisai > . -cnt t.. t1..-
atlliet.-d in sealed I. tier eiiVelo]..--, fiee of eiiar-.-
Ttv.. d three staiuj-s for postace v. illhe aeeeiitohhAddress |)r. -I. sKU.f.tN ||. ifuilTtl.\. A. tine -

geon. llouard Association. No. 1! Soutli Ninth 5t..,-.'

r'hile.Jo'phiit. I'd. Hv ord rof the Idireetors.
KZIt.V I>. 11 K.VIITWKLJ,. Jtosml. H-

(80. F uEcaiLl), Se- rotarv. re |,"_i,.-

Fruit Trees!
sale by tiic subscribers, :in assortment

of the choicest kinds of Fruit Trees, at
the following reduced prices:

APPLE TREES at 22 cts.
PEACH " 18 cts.
PEAII " 50 cts.
CHERRY " 50 cts.
PLUM " 50 cts.
Great reduction made to those purchasing

by the quantity. 1-armors and others widling
to plant Orchards would do well to give us a
call, ihosc wishing any thing in our line that
we have not now on hand can have it hv ad-
dressing us in season.

WARNER & BUTTS.
Levvi&town, February 23, 1860.

fJMIL subscriber would respectfully inform
JL the public that he has on hand a large

and choice stock of all kinds of lumber. It
comprises 2, I£, IJ, 1, and j inch WHITE
riXE HOARDS, JOISTS, SCANTLING,
Lap and Joint SHINGLES, Shingling and
Plastering LATH, GARDEN HALING,
DOORS, WINDOW SASH, SHUTTERS',
IiLINDS, and WORKED FLOORING.

The undersigned being a house Carpenter,
he is prepaied to fill orders for Doors, Sash,
<xc., to the best advantage and on the short-
est notice. Ilia Lumber Yard is on Third
Street, west of the Academy, where he willhe
pleased to see all who may favor him with a

call.
mh22 WM. B. HOFFMAN.

LADIES,
II will be to your advantage to buy vour

Shoes at the CENTRAL SHOE STORE.
A fine assortment of gaiter heels, kid heels,
the best in town ; Goat heels, buskins, slipper
heels, for Misses' and Children, a fiue variety,
all of which will be sold at the lowest possi-
ble prices for CASH. Call aud examine our
stock before purchasing elsewhere.

T. COX, Proprietor-

rPOßACCO AND SEGARS!?I have on
J_ hand a large stock of good German and

Arnerican Scgars, which Iam selling very low
to Dealers. Also, CoDgrcss Tobacco of good
quality. [mhlj F. J. HOFFMAN.

The Bally Telegraph,
Published at flarrisburg, Pa., by Geo. Bergoer AC'o-,

publishes the List of Letters by authority, a sura evidence
of It having the largeat circulation.

Terme? $3 per year ; the weekly and emt-wekly i
alao published at #3 per year.

Philadelphia Dally Hews,
Published by J. R. Flanigen, 130 South Third street,

four dollar* per annum.
1 he Dollar ll'tokly.Wkj, by game publisher, at#l P

annul),, 8 copies for $5, 30 for 13, 35 for 3d


